SC09 Communities Activities

**SC09 Student Job Fair**
Date and Time: Thursday, November 19 from 10:30am until 1pm
Room: A103-104, A105
Contact and Email: Yolanda Rankin, student-job-fair@info.supercomputing.org.
[http://sc09.supercomputing.org/?pg=jobfair.html](http://sc09.supercomputing.org/?pg=jobfair.html)
The SC09 Student Job Fair will give SC exhibitors the opportunity to meet with a broad spectrum of undergraduate and graduate students participating in the SC student programs (Broader Engagement, Education, Student Volunteers and Student Cluster Challenge). These students represent multiple backgrounds and research areas related to high performance computing, including computer science, engineering, mathematics, management of information systems, and physical/life sciences. The SC09 Student Job Fair will take place on Thursday morning, November 19, 2009.

If you indicated that you desired to participate in the Student Job Fair on your application, you will receive additional information concerning this event via email.

**SC Communities Mentoring Program**

**Mentoring Program Social Activity - “Developing Emerging Technologies Amidst a Global Social Climate of Change”**
Date and Time: Monday, November 16 from 1:30pm until 3pm
Room: Commons Room, B113-B116
Contact and Email: Cindy Sievers and Jamika Burge, mentoring@info.supercomputing.org
[http://sc09.supercomputing.org/?pg=mentor.html](http://sc09.supercomputing.org/?pg=mentor.html)
The Mentor/Protégé Program is designed to enhance the conference
experience for student participants of the SC09 Student Programs (Broader Engagement, Student Volunteers, Education Program, Student Cluster Competition). Each participating student (Protégé) is matched up with a volunteer Mentor while attending the conference. Mentors serve a very important role, as they can share, with their protégés, advice and insight about careers and areas of research. Mentors can also help students make the most of their SC experience.

Each student who registers for the Mentor/Protégé Program will be matched up with a volunteer mentor prior to the conference. The program aims to match protégés and mentors with similar technical backgrounds. Mentors may give their protégés as little or as much time as they can fit into their schedule – anything from a cup of coffee and a chat in the Mentor/Protégé Lounge, to a tour of the exhibit floor, to a day-long shadowing experience. Mentor/Protégé pairs set their own schedules, allowing for maximum convenience and flexibility. Protégé's will be required to attend the Mentor Program Special Activity, which will provide an orientation, panel discussion, break out sessions and overview of year-round mentoring programs.

If you indicated that you desired to participate in the Mentoring Program on your application, you will receive additional information concerning this event via email.

**SC Communities Exhibitor Scavenger Hunt**

Date: Monday, November 16 Exhibitor Gala (Exhibitor Floor opens)

Contact and Email: Raquell Holmes and Sadaf Adam, scavenger-hunt@info.supercomputing.org

The Broader Engagement Program invites participants of SC09 Communities to explore and interact with Exhibitors on the Exhibitor floor via the SC Communities-Exhibitor Scavenger Hunt. Exhibitors have the opportunity to promote their product/services portfolio, showcase their prized technologies and services, and highlight any unique or distinct features of their research/prototype present in their booth. The Scavenger Hunt invites participants of SC09 Communities to explore and interact with Exhibitors on the Exhibitor floor. SC09 Communities participants will scavenge the exhibit floor in search of exhibitors and in an attempt to win Scavenger Hunt prizes. Pick up a hunt form from the BE Office room B112.

Scavenger Hunt Prizes will be distributed during the BE Closing Session,
Thurs, Nov 19 at 3:30pm in room C123.